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“Sales of dips have grown strongly in recent years, but
further opportunities exist for pairing dips with snacks,
including pairings positioned for eating with specific
alcoholic drinks, as well as encouraging higher usage with
main meals.”
– Richard Caines, Senior Food & Drink Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
In ready-made sandwich fillers more premium and healthier options, including more products with
high-protein, superfood and vegetable-based ingredients, are needed to overcome negative perceptions
and drive higher usage.
•
•
•

More ideas on pairings offers a way to keep sales of dips growing
Greater focus on ingredients needed to increase usage of fillers
Dips well placed to benefit from positive health claims and spicy flavours
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Stockists
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Short shelf life is a barrier to using chilled sandwich fillers
Half of users think taste of dips is more important than healthiness
Opportunity for matching dips with alcoholic drinks

Usage of Savoury Spreads and Dips
Seven in 10 use savoury spreads or dips
Figure 35: Usage of savoury spreads in the last 3 months, June 2019
More people using dips drives increase in sales
Figure 36: Usage of dips in the last 3 months, June 2019

Frequency of Usage
Savoury spreads are used more frequently than dips
Figure 37: Frequency of usage of savoury spreads and dips, June 2019

Foods People Use Dips With
Dips are most widely used with tortilla chips
Figure 38: Foods people use dips with, June 2019
High usage of pitta bread linked to popularity of hummus
Opportunity to drive more usage of dips with meals
Demand for more guidance
Taking cues from chicken and burger bars

Interest in Trying Different Dip Products
Healthier attributes warrant attention in dips
Figure 39: Interest in trying different dips, June 2019
Single-serve formats garner significant interest
A quarter interested in dips with spicy toppings

Features That Would Encourage Usage of Ready-made Sandwich Fillers
More premium-quality ingredients needed in sandwich fillers
Figure 40: Features that would encourage usage of ready-made sandwich fillers, June 2019
Focus on health will attract more users
More exciting flavours and interesting textures would also help

Behaviours Relating to Savoury Spreads and Dips
Short shelf life is a barrier to using chilled sandwich fillers
Figure 41: Behaviours relating to savoury spreads and dips, June 2019
Preference for low/calorie savoury spreads and dips

Attitudes towards Savoury Spreads and Dips
Half of users think taste of dips is more important than healthiness
Figure 42: Attitudes towards savoury spreads and dips, June 2019
Opportunity for matching dips with alcoholic drinks

Appendix – Data Sources, Abbreviations and Supporting Information
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